Evaluation of fine particles in surgical smoke from an urologist's operating room by time and by distance.
Electrocautery, harmonic scalpel tissue dissection and other surgical techniques can generate surgical smoke with high proportion of 'fine particles' (PM(2.5)) <2.5 μm, which is known to have adverse effects on human health. The high-risk zone for PM(2.5) during surgeries by time and by distance has not been well evaluated. The study included open superficial, open abdominal, open pelvic, laparoscopic and transurethral urology surgeries, five of each. A particle counter was placed at three different distances from the incision site, and the real-time PM(2.5) concentration was displayed after each cut. Air Quality Index (AQI) revised by the US Environmental Protection Agency and the calculated inhalation dose were used to evaluate the severity of PM(2.5). In superficial, abdominal and pelvic surgeries, the peak PM(2.5) concentration may reach 245.7, 149.4 and 165.1 μg/m(3) 3-6 s after a single cut 40 cm from the incision site. By the time, AQI usually turns to 'unhealthy' or 'very unhealthy.' In laparoscopic surgeries, 40 cm from the trocar, the air quality reached 'hazardous' in 3 s after opening of the trocar valve with a peak concentration of 517.5 μg/m(3). In transurethral surgeries, the AQI 40 cm away from the resectoscope is generally at moderate level. In each surgery, the chief surgeon may inhale most of the PM(2.5), while the assistant will inhale less than half the dose, and the scrub nurse may inhale nearly none. The use of wall suction may induce a 48-65 % decrease in fine particle inhalation. During surgeries, the concentration of PM(2.5) could reach a very unhealthy status, especially for the chief surgeon who is the nearest to the incision site. Surgical smoke evacuation in the first few seconds of a cut is essential; however, using smoke evacuators such as a wall suction alone may not be enough.